used. Abou-El-Fittouh et al. (1969) Bruckner and Finney, 1992; Peterson et al., 1992) .
contributes to more efficient evaluation and better differentiation of cultivars. Data from the Uniform Southern Soft Red Winter Wheat sify locations using cluster analysis (Campbell and La- Nursery (USSRWWN) were analyzed to group testing sites into rela- fever, 1980; Ghadery et al., 1980; Fox and terson and Pfeiffer (1989) and Peterson (1992) used nent accounted for a small proportion of the total phenotypic variance, principal factor analysis to describe wheat location relasuggesting that clustering would be more beneficial for resource efficiency than for increasing differentiation of genotypes. A hierarchical tionships and determine specific production zones for cluster analysis was used to group locations on the basis of GϫL hard red winter wheat cultivars. Hanson (1994) develinteraction effects for FLY, P, AWRC, and SE. Cluster analysis dioped distance statistics based on the concept of genovided the USSRWWN into two main subregions within which the typic stability to interpret regional soybean tests.
GϫL interaction was reduced by over 90% for FLY and by 60%
MBQ traits of wheat are genetically influenced and for P. Although this classification is not entirely consistent with the have been bred into the widely used cultivars accepted geographic distribution of locations, clusters do follow general geoas standards (Finney et al., 1987) . Environmental condigraphic-climatic-disease regions. Our results suggest that the USSRtions also have a significant influence on MBQ traits WWN can be divided into subregions to reduce the resources expended of wheat (Baenziger et al., 1985; Finney et al., 1987;  on evaluation of MBQ attributes. This classification of locations could Bruckner and Finney, 1992; Peterson et al., 1992) .
be useful in breeding for specific adaptability within subregions.
The objectives of this study were to: (i) evaluate magnitude and nature of genotype, location, and GϫL interaction effects for MBQ in the USSRWWN; (ii) classify T he USSRWWN includes environments with diverse locations of the USSRWWN into clusters to reduce moisture supply, temperature, soil type, and biotic GϫL interaction for MBQ attributes; and (iii) develop stresses. Under such conditions, genotype ϫ location subregions that allow more efficient evaluation and dif-(GϫL) interaction is expected to be large and may result ferentiation of wheat genotypes for MBQ traits. in failure to differentiate performance of genotypes across environments. Division of regional trials into subregions with reduced GϫL interactions may allow better MATERIALS AND METHODS genotype differentiation and reduce costs. This is partic- Data from 1992 Data from , 1993 Data from , and 1994 
1/2 year and were analyzed for milling and baking quality attributes at USDA-ARS Soft Wheat Quality Laboratory, Wooswhere R 2 ϭ squared multiple correlation, which is the sum of ter, OH. Samples were lightly cleaned to remove shriveled, squares between all the clusters divided by the corrected total broken, and/or disease-damaged kernels before being anasum of squares. lyzed. Milling quality was based on flour yield (FLY) from a Cluster analyses were performed using SAS Proc CLUS-25-g micro milling, whereas baking quality was assessed from TER and TREE (SAS Institute, 1996) . The hierarchical clusflour protein concentration (P), alkaline water retention catering was truncated at the stage corresponding to the initial pacity (AWRC), and softness equivalence (SE), (Yamazaki sharp decline of R 2 . For each group of locations resulting after and Donelson, 1972; Finney, 1992) .
truncation, a combined analysis of variance across locations A combined analysis of variance across locations and years and years was performed for each trait separately. Efficiency was conducted for each of four quality traits to test the signifiof clustering for different character combinations was evalucance of GϫL interaction and evaluate the relative importance ated by the percentage reduction of GϫL variance component of different factors on MBQ traits. Locations were considered as within clusters as compared to the GϫL variance component representative of the USSRWWN region, whereas entries were of all the locations considered together. considered a representative sample of the entries being tested from 1992 through 1994. Therefore, analyses of variance were conducted assuming a random model with unbalanced data, us-
RESULTS
ing Proc GLM of SAS (SAS Institute, 1996) . In testing genotypes and GϫL interaction, approximate F test were computed, as:
Genotypic effect was significant for all the four MBQ traits (Table 1) . Genotypes accounted for 37% of total F(Gen) ϭ MS (Gen)/0.98MS(GϫL) variability for FLY (Table 1 ) and the range of the means among the 10 genotypes was from 69.6 to 72.6% (Table
2). For P, genotypes accounted for 20% of the total ϩ 0.01MS (Error) variability with a range of means from 8.6 to 10.6%,
which is typical of soft red winter wheat. Across the 16 locations SE exhibited a wide range of variability, of ϩ 0.01MS (Error) 39.7 to 61.1 for Pioneer 2684 and 46.6 to 63.9 for Florida GϫL interaction effects were calculated as:
302. Genotypes accounted for 63% of the total variability of SE. Environmental components, particularly years,
were highly significant (P Ͻ 0.01) and had a strong where:
effect on almost all MBQ traits. Years accounted for 54% of the total variability of P and 42% of total vari-X ij ϭ entry mean of the jth genotype ability for AWRC (Table 1 ). The GϫL interaction was in the ith location significant for FLY, P (P Ͻ 0.01), and AWRC (P Ͻ 0.05), but its magnitude was small relative to other com-X i. ϭ mean of the ith location ponents because of a large year effect. The GϫL vari-X .j ϭ mean of the jth genotype ance component accounted for 16% of phenotypic variance for FLY and 6% for P. Therefore, clustering of X .. ϭ overall mean locations based on GϫL interaction would be more for
Cluster analysis was used to group locations according to achieving resource efficiency than for improving differsimilarities of GϫL interaction effects. A series of MBQ traits entiation of genotypes.
was used simultaneously to identify the most useful parameters
Locations of USSRWWN were classified into four in the division of subregions. A hierarchical cluster analysis groups when clustering for the GϫL interaction effects using Ward's method algorithm (Ward, 1963) , with the sum of all four MBQ traits (Fig. 1a) and into three groups of squares between the two clusters added up across all the variables as the distance measure and prediction ratio (PR) when clustering considered FLY, P, and AWRC (Fig. 1b). Clustering of locations reduced GϫL interaction magnitude of GϫL interaction within clusters was substantially reduced compared to GϫL interaction for all within each cluster. A nonsignificant within-clusters GϫL variance resulted for FLY, P, and AWRC. The the locations considered together (Table 3) . Three groups of locations (clusters) resulted from 3). The increase of 22% in SE GϫL interaction variance was nonsignificant. clustering based on FLY, P, and AWRC: (i) Belle Mina (AL), Warsaw(VA), Landisville (PA); (ii) Griffin (GA),
The distribution of locations within Clusters II and Florence (SC), Baton Rouge (LA), Quincy (FL), St.
III when clustering for FLY, P, and AWRC, correMatthew (SC), and Knoxville (TN); and (iii) Keiser sponded to their geographic and climacteric characteris-(AR), Cleveland (MS), Princeton, (KY), Clemson (SC), tics ( Fig. 1b and Fig. 2 ). The mean latitude for Cluster Clayton (NC), and Quantico (MD). The location of II was 32.9ЊN (Table 4) . Most of the locations in this Clusters I and III were consistent with the clustering cluster belong to the southern and southeastern coastal results based on FLY, P, AWRC, and SE (Fig. 1a) , part of the USSRWWN region, with a latitude from which corresponded to Clusters II and IV. Locations of 30.3 to 34.1ЊN. However, locations such as Knoxville Cluster II when only FLY, P, and AWRC were consid-(TE) at 36.0ЊN were included in this cluster, demonstraered (Fig. 1b) were classified into two separate clusters ting that latitude was not the only factor influencing the (Cluster I and III) when all the four MBQ traits were division of zones for southern soft red winter wheat. considered (Fig. 1a) .
Cluster III included locations ranging in latitude from In all cases, Overton (TX) remained separate from 33.8ЊN to 37.1ЊN (Table 4) , with the exception of Quanall other locations, in part caused by dissimilar geotico (MD) with a latitude of 39.5ЊN. The mean latitude graphical and soil conditions as compared to the other of locations in Cluster III was 36.1ЊN (Fig. 2) . Cluster locations of USSRWWN.
I included two locations from the northern part of the In the case of three traits (FLY, P, and AWRC), region: Landisville (PA) and Warsaw (VA), with laticlusters were formed earlier than in the case when four tudes ranging from 38 to 40.1ЊN along with Belle Mina traits (FLY, P, AWRC, and SE) were considered. When (AL) with a latitude of 34.8ЊN (Table 4) . Because of clustering for three traits, the amalgamation distance only three locations, this group should not be recognized (PR) was 0.15 lower for Cluster I and 0.18 lower for Cluster III as compared to the respective PR of Clusters II and IV in the case of four traits (Fig.1a, b) .
Sixty-three percent of the variation of SE was attributed to genotypic effects, compared to GϫL interaction which was 0.3% of the phenotypic variance ( Table 1) , suggesting that SE would be of little value in GϫL clustering.
Results of the relative reduction of GϫL interaction within clusters for FLY were similar in both clustering procedures. Within-cluster GϫL variance for P was reduced by an average of 89% when clustering for four traits as compared with 60% when clustering for three traits (Table 3) . Although GϫL interactions of AWRC were reduced in most of the clusters, its average reduction was negative when clustering with four traits due to a very large increase in Cluster I.
When clustering was based on three traits, GϫL inter- actions were reduced more for FLY (93% , Table 3) clustering for flour yield, protein content, and alkaline water retention capacity.
than for P and AWRC (60 and 62%, respectively, Table Table 4 . Latitude of 16 locations of the Uniform Southern Soft traits in wheat, and this seems to be true in this study.
Red Winter Wheat Nursery in clusters based on flour yield,
The environmental component of years had the largest protein concentration, and alkaline water retention capacity.
effect on the variation of P, and AWRC. Its effect was could help in a better distribution of resources across ronment, a large GϫL interaction may result and hinder locations with the needed diversity. On the other hand, the progress of the breeding program. The significant if specific adaptability were the primary goal, then re-GϫL interaction for FLY, P, and AWRC implied that sources and efforts can be concentrated within the subthe USSRWWN region can be divided into more homoregion of interest. More intensive efforts (more locageneous subregions for the purpose of achieving retions in less years) could be concentrated within a source efficiency for MBQ traits. This result was exspecific subregion to evaluate and release new cultivars pected because the USSRWWN region includes locations with improved MBQ attributes. with diverse moisture supply, temperature, soil type, Another implication should be in the testing proceand biotic stresses. Similar results have been reported in dure. Increased cost efficiency can be obtained by selectstudies with yield data involving large and heterogenous ing locations from each subregion to test for MBQ areas in wheat (Campbell and Lafever, 1980 ; Ghadery within wheat genotypes. However, reduction in number et al., 1980; Fox and Rosielle, 1982; Yau et al., 1991) .
of locations has the risk of losing information. ThereIn contrast with other studies where cluster analysis fore, in reducing the number of locations, one should was used to classify locations on the basis of a single carefully consider only those similar locations that are trait (Campbell and Lafever, 1980; Ghadery et al., 1980;  close in the clustering stages. Fox and Rosielle, 1982; Collaku, 1991; Van Oosterom Deviations from the proximity of test sites were found et al., 1993), this study is based on different combinain each cluster. Besides the specific features of locations, tions of MBQ traits. When classification of locations a major factor influencing these deviations was the use involves GϫL interactions of traits such as milling and of GϫL interaction as a measure of similarity, instead baking quality, it is important to consider all traits toof environmental indexes. Our results confirm those of gether. The analysis of milling and baking quality attri- Baenziger et al. (1985) and Peterson et al. (1992) where butes are costly and more effective selection of test they reported significant variation in quality traits attribsites with representative locations from each subregion uted to GϫL interactions. A greater emphasis on GϫL should reduce the necessary cost of evaluation.
interaction of quality traits would be beneficial for a Cluster analysis divided the USSRWWN region into better differentiation of wheat genotypes, as well as in subregions with similar locations (Fig. 2) . This classificathe classification of environments useful in selection of tion is not consistent with the geographic distribution test sites. of locations, although there is a tendency for clusters Classification analysis of related traits such as MBQ to follow general geographic-climatic-disease regions.
attributes should consider the set of single traits simultaEnvironmental variation due to weather conditions is often considered as a major factor influencing quality neously in a multivariate approach. In this study, a hier- 
